
I hope you don't mind but I am wrestling with John‟s family history - and wondered if you would like a challenge and 
see if you can unscramble a mystery??   
 
I have attached various source documents; and marked * in the text where I refer to them. 
  

Joseph Hayward (a soldier) b 1836 married Lucy Rosa Wright b 1849 in 1878; they are John‟s g-grandparents. 
  

Lucy was the child of Edward William Wright and Mary Hayward who married in 1839*.   

So what is the family connection  between Mary Hayward b 1823 and Joseph Hayward b 1836?? 

On Edward & Mary’s marriage certificate Mary gave herself as 'of full age'- which usually means over 21 – but in the 

censuses (can't find her in 1841) in 1851* and 1861* her age is given for a birth year of 1823 (so she would have been 
only 16 when she married in 1839).  Mary gives her father as Joseph and her place of birth as Shrewsbury in every 

census.   
 
Edward William Wright (b about 1818) gives his father as Edward, but no occupation for his father. At the time of his 
marriage he is a blacksmith, but in later censuses becomes an Accoucheur (midwife) and on his daughters marriage 
certificate he is a „Surgeon‟s assistant‟.  Surprising change – but see note below.  In 1861 his mother, Martha, is living 
with them; Martha is a widow as an East India Pensioner (Civil Service). Cannot find Edward and Martha in the 1851, 
or 1841 censuses - perhaps they are abroad?  In 1871 the family, Edward, Mary and five children including Lucy are 
living in Birmingham – Lower Town Street(?) – with a niece as Domestic Servant. Life looks quite affluent!   
 
It seems that Edward dies in summer 1876, aged 58, according to FreeBMD: 

Deaths Jun 1876   
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Wright  Edward William  58  Birmingham  6d 106     

 

Joseph Hayward b 1836 gives his occupation as a Groom and his place of birth as Shifnall on his army discharge 
papers when he is aged 41 in Jan 1877 - so was b 1835/6.  He is in the Army from 1856 to 1877 within which time he 
is recorded as serving 4 7/12

th
 years in East Indies.  In 1841* there is a household in Shifnall which looks like them, 

with Joseph as a 5 year old and his father, also Joseph, as an Ostler.   

Joseph and Lucy marry in 1878. I don‟t have copy of marriage certificate here, but FreeBMD gives: 

Marriages Dec 1878   (>99%) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
HAYWARD  Joseph     Birmingham  6d 302     
WRIGHT  Lucy     Birmingham  6d 302     

In 1881* Joseph & Lucy are living with his sister Mary Wright aged 57 (widowed) and Mary‟s daughter Annie Marie 
Wright and their first daughter Nellie (John‟s grandmother),  Joseph is recorded as Mary's brother. 

In 1891* Mary Wright aged 68 (b 1823) is living with Joseph & Lucy, recorded as sister-in-law (?). There are also the 

children – Nelly (John‟s grandmother), Ada and Mary aged 11, 6 and 3. 

So what is the family connection  between Mary Hayward b 1823 and Joseph Hayward b 1836?? 

If they are brother and sister as the 1881 and 1891 censuses show - then Lucy has married her mother's brother - ie 
her uncle.  I believe this is an illegal marriage according to the Church. 

So please tell me where I have gone wrong!!!!  Or is there incest in the family??? 

Other notes: 

Shrewsbury to Shifnall – about 16 miles 

According to Ethel (John‟s Mother) - 

- Edward William Wright  “walked the wards at Barts “,  “inoculated his daughters against smallpox “ .  But when? 
- “Grandma married at 16”.  I had always assumed she meant Lucy (her grandma) but the records showed this was 

wrong, but now it appears it could have been Ethel‟s mother‟s grandma – Mary Hayward – she was talking about. 
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